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Our Mission
Eagle Ranch provides a Christ-centered 

home for boys and girls in crisis and in  

need of hope and healing. Partnering  

with their families, we pursue family  

restoration and reunification.  

We seek to influence and equip  

others who share a similar  

calling to impact children,  

families and future generations.

Last year, a group from my Bible study class 
came to Eagle Ranch to do some light land- 
scaping. When we arrived, we were treated to a 
tour of the entire property. Many complimented 
the beauty of the Ranch, but one comment really 
struck me. A friend said, “How do you keep  
everything so nice? Even the homes that were 
built more than 20 years ago look new!”

Thanks to people like you, God’s faithfulness has enabled us to fulfill 
the mission of the Ranch for almost 30 years. Every year, we plan and 
pray a great deal surrounding the financial needs and stewardship of 
all that is entrusted to us. The entire budget, which in 2014 totals  
$3.7 million, relies on private donations. No government funding is 
received by Eagle Ranch. 

Careful planning and execution ensures each aspect of the Ranch is 
done with excellence. Since its founding, no building, no improve-
ments nor any additions are made until the funds are provided. The 
budget is planned from scratch annually, always looking for cost  
savings while not compromising quality. Simply put, Eagle Ranch is 
built to last.

By being good stewards, Eagle Ranch is able to provide the finest  
therapeutic environment for hurting children. Your support brings 
girls and boys healing, learning, growing and the opportunity to  
experience God’s unconditional love.

On behalf of the entire staff and the Board of Eagle Ranch, thank you 
for your faithful support of this ministry.  
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When a family in crisis drives onto the Eagle Ranch campus, they immediately 

experience a sense of peace and reassurance. A child realizes they are not being 

placed in an institution, but being welcomed into a second home. A family  

realizes they are not being judged, but being offered a helping hand through 

their struggles. 

Once a child arrives, our real work begins. Your support enables us to heal deep 

wounds in girls and boys who are still finding their identities and wondering 

what their futures hold.  Our success is evident when a child returns home to a 

family committed to change, trusting in the guidance of Christ for their lives.  

It is witnessed when burdens are lifted and a new generation thrives.

Helping a New
Generation Thrive



Finding Help Through the Struggle

Crisis is a shape-shifter that can find its way into families  
before they are able to stop it. For some, crisis comes from a sudden 
devastating event like a death in the family, or a parent who leaves.  
For others, it is a breaking point that comes when small issues and  
differences build to a crescendo. It may be a silent, unspoken  
tension or grief that emerges in surprising ways through a child’s  
daily life. Crisis looks different in every family, but it has the same  
impact of making life a constant struggle. 

At Eagle Ranch children and their families benefit from having the 
space, time and guidance needed to work through the many issues  
that arise in the midst of crisis. The Eagle Ranch program is built  
on timeless principles, including respect, honor, perseverance  
and responsibility. Boys and girls learn confidence, accountability  
and leadership.

Eagle Ranch 
has 10 homes 

serving up to 
66 children, 
42 boys and 24 girls.

“Even youths gro w tired and weary and young men 
stu mble  and fall  but  those  who tru st  in the  

Lord for hel p  will  find their strength renewed
They will  soar on wings as eagles.”

Isaiah 40:30-31
Serving Children & Families
Eagle Ranch served 82 children and 273 of their  
family members.

Educating Our Children
Nearly 70% of our children attend Eagle Ranch  
School, our on-campus school for grades 6-9. 

Honoring Our Volunteers
Last year, 470 volunteers gave 1,400 hours of service  
to Eagle Ranch. Over 120 volunteers attended our  
second annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.

Learning through Goal Setting
Fourteen boys trained for and participated  
in Eagle Ranch’s first ever triathlon with  
TriKids, Inc., giving children a chance to  
set and realize performance goals.

Serving Our Community
Our children came from 20 counties. Hall,  
Gwinnett and Fulton County topped the list.

A Look at Our Children
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Eagle Ranch serves children 
and their families who  

live in an 80-mile  
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beautiful campus.
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Your Generosity
Eagle Ranch has remained debt-free since 1985 and 

100% of the annual budget comes from private sources.

70% General Contributions

           12% Endowment Revenue

         10% Honor & Memorial Gifts

   4% Program Service Revenue

   4% Special Events & Other                                            

Our 2013 budget was $3.6 million
Revenue Sources 

Expenses: Nearly 80% of gifts 
go directly to the care of children. 

Children’s 
Programs

79% 12%

9%

Administrative

Fundraising

176
BUSINESSES

44
CHURCHES

2,076
INDIVIDUALS

27
CIVIC CLUBS

8
ESTATES

Who Gave to General Contributions?

48
FOUNDATIONS

 Clive Holmes, 2007 Eagle Ranch  
graduate, with Mike and Kim Flory, 
former Hope Home houseparents.

A Look at Our Graduates’ Progress
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employed

Success Beyond Graduation
When Clive Holmes’ mom brought him to Eagle Ranch in 2005, he  
was an angry, disrespectful 13-year-old who held inside his feelings 
about his dad abandoning him. Clive graduated from Eagle Ranch  
in 2007, and today he is a sales consultant with Nalley Automotive.  
He enjoys his job and is working to build a solid foundation for a  
future family. His relationship with his mom is stronger than ever,  
and he views his former Hope Home houseparents, Mike and Kim  
Flory, as his extended family. “Whenever I have a problem or need  
advice, I can still talk with them and get their perspective,” said Clive.  
“I consider them second parents. I call them ‘mom’ and ‘dad.’”

I consider them
second parents.

I call them ‘mom’ 
and  ‘dad.’

“ I have always been impressed with the financial restraint demonstrated by  
Eagle Ranch. Everything is well planned and executed. Eagle Ranch is a first-class 
children’s home that is a wonderful expression of some of God’s best work.”

Philip Wilheit
President, Tom Wilheit Packaging Company

To see Clive speak to students at 
Eagle Ranch School, visit  

www.EagleRanch.org/Clive

Based on Eagle Ranch’s 2014 Annual Graduate Survey to evaluate the progress of Eagle Ranch graduates from 2005-present.

Eagle Ranch is accredited through 
the Evangelical Council for Financial 

Accountability, which provides 
accreditation to leading Christian 

nonprofit organizations.   



Quality Education
Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools,  
Eagle Ranch School offers a fresh start for children in grades 6-9  
who have struggled academically and socially. A small class size  
of 10 or fewer students allows each child to be met at their point  
of academic need. Students also participate in extra-curricular  
activities that explore their interests and expand their creativity.

Spiritual Encouragement
Children receive spiritual encouragement during their time at Eagle 
Ranch. Houseparents have nightly devotional times with the boys and 
girls and attend church weekly. Eagle Ranch School also has a time of 
prayer and reflection every morning before students begin their day. 

“ Cecelia and I are proud of our support and involvement with Eagle 
Ranch. The outstanding work they are doing is restoring children and 
their families to solid productive lives with God as their foundation 
for strength and direction.”

David Ratcliffe
Retired President and CEO, Southern Company

Restoring Childhood
Located on 270 acres of woods and pasture, 
Eagle Ranch feels like a rural neighborhood. 
Children who come to the Ranch often  
express that they feel younger here.  
While children learn the value of hard  
work and discipline, they are able to enjoy  
the simplicity of childhood. They thrive  
when given the opportunity to focus on  
the simple pleasures of life.

Professional Counseling
Individual and family counseling sessions  
with Licensed Professional Counselors  
help children and families get to the source  
of crisis and learn new life skills. Families  
participate in the process to develop healthier 
ways of communicating, furthering the  
success of a child upon their return home.

Eagle Ranch serves boys and girls from north Georgia and  
metro Atlanta in all aspects of their lives: emotional, social,  
intellectual, physical and spiritual. Our multi-faceted approach 
helps children and their families establish postive relationships 
and productive lives.

Providing a Christ-centered Home

Eagle Ranch 
        Difference

The



Carlee was the quintessential daddy’s girl. It’s easy to 
see why. At just 3 ½, Carlee’s mother abandoned the 
family. From then on, it was just Carlee and her dad. 
Maybe as a result of the loss, or simply because of 
the special bond a daughter and father can develop, 
the two were inseparable. And whatever Carlee 
wanted, such as a horse and a four-wheeler, her  
dad got her.

An Unexpected Event
When Carlee was 8, her dad was diagnosed with 
lung cancer. His brother’s family jumped in to help. 
But not long after the diagnosis, another devastating 
event occurred: his brother’s wife was diagnosed 
with breast cancer and had to step away from her 
caregiver role. As a result, Melanie Williams, Carlee’s 
cousin, took a bigger role in care giving.

As the cancer progressed, it became apparent that 
Carlee would need a more permanent arrangement. 

“My husband, Ted, our daughter, Jessica, and I all 
decided, through prayer, that we would take  
Carlee,” Melanie recalled, “but we didn’t know how 
to approach her dad about it.”

“Shortly after that decision, I went with Carlee’s 
dad to his next appointment at the VA. After we got 
back, he said, ‘I need to ask you something.’ He was 
a man of very few words, very quiet. Through tears, 
he said, ‘Could you take care of Carlee for me?’ That 
was the first time I saw God’s hand in all of this. I 
didn’t have to wait to answer him, because God had 
already led us to that decision. It was a big relief for 
him,” remembers Melanie. 

The guardianship was in place, and in December 
2008, Carlee’s father died, leaving her with a new 
family. “Even when he was sick, I never thought my 
dad would actually die,” said Carlee. “I thought he 
would stay alive at least until I was old enough to 
live by myself.” 

From Crisis to Hope

Trying to Keep Control
“I thought I was some sort of ‘child whisperer,’” 
joked Melanie. “I thought we were just going to take 
her and love her, and give her all the support she 
needed, and show her what a family should  
function like. It was going to be great. It just didn’t 
happen that way.” Carlee had her own ideas.

“I was scared. There was a lot of new stuff, a lot of 
rules. I couldn’t eat in the living room or my bed-
room. All kinds of rules that made no sense to me,” 
remembered Carlee. 

For Melanie and Ted, it was hard to adjust to a  
disrespectful child who they saw as essentially  
being raised with no rules and always getting her 
way. “She was extremely disrespectful, so that 
turned to arguments. We would lose our cool,” 
Melanie said. Added Ted, “She would just clam up, 
not say anything or participate in anything. She 
would just shut down.”

The atmosphere became tense as they tried to 
decide how much they needed to tolerate due to 
Carlee’s situation.

“I was grieving. I knew she had to be grieving, but 
she didn’t show it,” said Melanie. “She kept all that 
bottled up and stuffed inside. And I didn’t know 
how much I should push her and how much I 
should protect her. I was very uncertain. So a lot of 
stuff got swept under the rug, and a lot of tension 
built up. That’s just kind of the way our life went.”

The Williams took Carlee to counseling,  
psychologists, grief counselors, and to meetings 
with their pastor. “We were trying everything,  
and it just kept getting worse.” 

The Breaking Point
Problems continued for more than two years.  
Finally, when Carlee was in 8th grade, the problems 
reached their peak. Her behavior was at its worst, 
her grades were falling and she was following bad 
influences at school. She was called into the  
counselor’s office to discuss disciplinary action. 
As it turned out, the school counselor had been 
through the Eagle Ranch program with her own 
foster child and knew it could help.

Carlee moved into the Glory Home in June 2013, 
and the Williams have actively participated in the 
program to work through the struggles of becoming 
a family.

A New Perspective
“So here we are, and we have worked on trust, 
respect and communication,”said Melanie. “We’re 
learning to talk with our hearts and not just our 
heads,” Ted added. “I finally realized she is really 
dealing with a lot of problems and grief, from her 
mom leaving her at an early age to her father’s 
death. I’m seeing it now from her perspective.”

Through her language arts class at Eagle Ranch 
School, Carlee’s previous interest in writing was 
renewed and opened up a way for her to grieve.  
“I keep a journal that whenever I’m mad or sad,  
I write in it. It helps get my feelings out,” she said. 
“I’ve learned a lot about sharing my feelings. If we 
talk, things will get better.”

The Williams attribute much of their success so far 
to the family involvement. “There is a lot of coun-
seling that you just can’t get from going to a weekly 
or monthly visit. The whole family is involved.”

Noted Melanie, “Eagle Ranch being Christ-centered 
is everything. We saw God’s hand in the very begin-
ning of becoming a family, and we saw His guidance 
leading us to the Ranch.”

A Hopeful Future
Carlee, now 14, and her family are continuing their 
work, and they still have progress to make. They are  
hopeful about what their future holds.

“Before Eagle Ranch, I’d say my life was sad, painful 
and difficult,” said Carlee. “Things don’t seem so 
dull and sad anymore. Now, my life is happy,  
hopeful and bright.”

Things don’t seem so 
dull and sad anymore.

Now, my life is happy,
hopeful and bright.

The Williams Family:
Melanie, Ted and Carlee.



The Eagle Ranch Mission would not be possible without the  
support of donors, volunteers and advocates. Because of your  
help, we provide children a home, education, counseling and  
spiritual guidance. We are able to help a family untangle the  
source of crisis and guide a child home. Family is the first  
place a child experiences a sense of belonging and  
heritage. Our mission works to make this possible.  

The Eagle Ranch Foundation was established in 1994 to assist in providing operational  

support for the Eagle Ranch mission in perpetuity. Gifts to this foundation become part of an  

endowment to provide for the ongoing care of Ranch children. 

Help Put Our 
      Mission Into Action

Include us in your prayers: Remember our  
children and staff in your prayers. We recognize 
God as our greatest provider and your prayers as 
our greatest resource.

Lend your time and talent: Volunteering is a great 
way to join us in our mission. Call the Ranch 
office at 770.967.8500 to find the perfect fit. We 
welcome individuals and groups to participate in 
volunteer projects.

Support us throughout the year: We rely on 
donations from a caring community. There are 
many opportunities to support our mission: The 
Eagle Ranch Honor and Memorial Gift Program, 
recurring gifts, employee gift matching, specific 
needs and general operational gifts.

Spread the word: Share about Eagle Ranch with a 
family who needs help, schedule a speaking  
engagement for your church or community 
group, or pass along this publication to a friend 
who has an interest in helping children.

Connect online: Subscribe to our monthly  
Reflections email to be inspired and keep up 
with Ranch developments. You can also connect 
with us through social media – from Facebook  
to Pinterest, follow us today.

Leave Your Legacy: The lives of children are  
forever changed when you include “Eagle  
Ranch, Inc., Chestnut Mountain, Georgia,”  
as a beneficiary in your will, trust or life  
insurance policy.

“ As soon as you arrive at Eagle Ranch, you can just feel  
it’s a special place. It is in a beautiful location and is a  
great retreat for these children and families who need  
solace. It’s amazing that they can make a difference in  
so many children’s lives.”

Angeline Dimitroff
Wife of Atlanta Falcons General Manager, Thomas Dimitroff

An Eagle Ranch volunteer  
since 2001, Jack Capps was  
the inaugural recipient  
of our volunteer of the  
year award in 2013.  
The award will be called  
The Eagle Ranch Jack  
Capps Volunteer Award  
in his honor. Jack is  
pictured with  
wife, Gail.

The Falcons Women’s Association volunteering at Eagle Ranch.



When I was 4-years-old, my parents, John and 
Donna Washington, followed God’s calling to 
become houseparents at Eagle Ranch. Over 
the next 4 ½ years, I grew up with numerous 
‘older brothers.’ Eagle Ranch was such a vital 
part of my childhood years. As I grew older and 
truly understood the vision and mission of the 
Ranch, helping and caring for needy children 
became more deeply ingrained into my heart. 

In the summer of 2009, after graduating from 
The University of Georgia, I traveled to Uganda 
and fell in love with the people and culture. At 
the same time, my heart was broken over the 
immense need. I went two more times during 
2010. On my third trip, I met a special little girl 
who would eventually become my first adopted 
daughter, Amina. As I began raising this child, 
God used her to draw my heart deeper into the 
call of adoption and fostering.

I permanently moved to Uganda in May 2011. 
While working with abandoned, malnourished, 
and desperately needy babies, I began to ask 
questions: “Where is the mother of this baby?” 
And I began to get answers: “The mother died 
in childbirth,” or “The mother abandoned the 
baby in a trash pit.” I would then ask, “How old 
was the mother?” The answers: “15,” “16” or “17.” 

The answers that I heard like a broken record 
crushed my heart time and time again. I  
founded Kupendwa Ministries in January 2012 
to reach and save such mothers and babies. 

As Kupendwa has grown, I have sought advice 
and counsel. While visiting in the United States 
last year, I contacted Eagle Ranch’s Founder and 
Executive Director, Eddie Staub.

He gave me advice on directing an organization, 
keeping my focus on Christ, delegating, holding 
onto my passion, the importance of building an 
effective Board of Directors, seeking wise  
counsel in every decision, and much more.

I am eternally grateful. Mr. Staub has been more 
of an encouragement and challenge to me than 
he will ever know. The Ranch has been a part of 
my life and influence to my entire family since  
I was a child. Now, through the Wings Initiative, 
he continues to be a mentor, counselor, and 
encourager to me. Through Kupendwa  
Ministries, Eagle Ranch is influencing the lives 
of hundreds of mothers and babies half a world 
away. It is a shining testimony to the glory and 
grace of God. 

To Read Amy’s entire story and see updates on other 
Wings partners, visit EagleRanch.org/Wings2013.

Amy, in blue overalls, with her family at Eagle Ranch.

Influencing and Equipping Others  

My name is Amy Washington and I live in Uganda, Africa.  
I am a 27-year-old single adoptive mother of 7 young children and foster mother 

to 12 teenage pregnant and nursing mothers, and their 9 babies. I am Executive 

Director of Kupendwa Ministries, a non-profit organization working in the  

maternal child health sector seeking to save the lives of mothers and their  

babies— both physically and eternally.

Eagle Ranch was such a vital 
part of my childhood years.

The Wings Initiative 
provides assistance 
to new and existing 
children’s homes. From 
strategic planning to 

consulting and training staff, we offer a wide range 
of services to help others reach children in crisis.

Photos courtesy of 
Deeana Washington.

The answers that I heard like
a broken record crushed my

heart time and time again.



Hope
by Carlee

If hope could be a color
It would be purple

As beautiful as twinkling stars,  
just as the sun goes down.

 
If hope could be a taste
It would taste just like  

marshmallows
Roasting over the fire in  

my backyard.
 

If hope could be a smell
It would be the smell of faint  

gasoline on my clothes
After I go four-wheeling.

 
If hope could be a sound

It would be the soft,  
gentle voice of a person  

who cares for me.
 

If hope could be a feeling
It would be the warmth  

of a loved one embracing me.
 

If hope could be an animal
It would be a graceful,  
wild horse running free  

through open fields.
 

If hope could be a person
It would be my dad saying  

he loves me, smiling.

Overcoming Uncertainty
Many families in the Eagle Ranch program say they wish they 
had come sooner when they see how well their child is doing. 

The most difficult thing for a family seeking help is the  
uncertainty of what is best for their child. The desire to keep 
their child at home, the fear of what friends and family will 
think, doubt about a program being within financial reach  
can all become roadblocks. 

Eagle Ranch welcomes families who are not sure where to  
turn to speak with one of our referral coordinators, to see if  
our program is a fit, or if another alternative is best for their 
child. Above all, we encourage a family to never be afraid to 
seek help. The longer problems persist, the greater the impact 
on a child’s development.

Overcoming UncertaintyWhen Does a Child 
Need Eagle Ranch?

Families typically seek help from 
their child’s school, a doctor, 
church or outpatient counselor. 
Sometimes an outside agency or 
juvenile court is involved. Eagle 
Ranch successfully helps families 
repeatedly experiencing one or 
more of the following:

•	 Communication problems  
or social withdrawal 

•	 Significant emotional  
distance among family  
members

•	 Declining grades that aren’t 
reflective of a child’s abilities

•	 Power struggles and  
behavioral issues that aren’t 
responsive to discipline

•	 Disrespect, belligerence  
or dishonesty

•	 Lack of progress in  
outpatient treatment

•	 Disciplinary action in  
school or juvenile court

•	 Problems persisting for  
over a year

Where is Chestnut Mountain?
Eagle Ranch is located 40 miles northeast of Atlanta in  
Flowery Branch, Ga., and is part of the Chestnut Mountain 
community. This became known as the location of the Ranch 
when CNN dubbed it “The Miracle on Chestnut Mountain.”

If you would like to arrange an individual or group tour,  
call the Eagle Ranch office at 770.967.8500.
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Support Our Children

I want to support Eagle Ranch children with a gift of Post Office Box 7200
Chestnut Mountain, GA  30502

Honor/Memorial The Eagle Ranch Foundation

This gift is made by:

Address

City                                                 State           Zip

In honor/memory of:

City                                                                   State           

Please send honor/memorial card to:

Name

Address

City                                                 State              Zip

Relationship to honoree/deceased:
AR14

E a g l E R a n c h . o R g

$1000 $500 $100 $25$50 $                         

Please designate this gift toward: General Operations

Founder’s Message

Eddie Staub
Eagle Ranch Founder and Executive Director

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future” (Jeremiah 29:11).

Every year, I welcome new children to the Ranch at a meeting in  
our chapel. I ask each of them to stand, say their name and where  
they’re from. I’m reminded that each of them has a unique story.

You can almost feel the different emotions in the chapel: loneliness, resignation,  
anger, feelings of abandonment. They are scared, defeated, confused, depressed  
and discouraged. I think that for many of our children, these emotions have  
become their identity. This is who they are; this is the way life is going to turn out.

But then they join a community of grateful people – Eagle Ranch staff, supporters  
and volunteers – who help rewrite their story. Then our great God whispers in  
their souls that they are loved by Him and have a future full of hope. 

That is the true legacy of Eagle Ranch.


